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Steel Beds, $1 to $6; Simmon's Hospital Bed, Half Price
Springs, $1 to $4; Oil Stoves, $2 to $14.50; Kitchen
Cabinets, $G to $7.50; Wardrobes, $6 and $6.50; Writ-
ing Desks, $3 to $G; cr.e good Lloyd Baby Buggy at a
bargain; 3-p- c. Sun Room Suite, good as new, only $25.

HEFiS YOU ARE A HEAL OPPORTUNITY
8-p- c. Dining Room Suite - 5-p- c. Kitchen Set

Both are Exceptional Values Ask for Pries!
We aLo have a number of Library Tables. Center Tables and Small
Standc. Used Wccl Sags cf various sizes. vc tsed Ccnjroleum Engs.

WZ AIK to keep en haul a full line cf NEW
Furniture Ccngcieum Hugs. Kitchen Cabinets,
Occasional Chairs, Occasional Tables, Living
Eccm. Lining- - Hccm and Eed Eocri Suites, etc.

Come In and Sec the New Crosley Electric Refrigerators
They are the Latest Thing in Refrigeration
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Telephone 21 Plattsmouth, Neb.

Manley News items
Mrc. J. C. Rautb. was visiting with

friends and looking after seme shop-
ping in Weeping Water on Tuesday
of last week.

Miss Margaret Hayes, housekeeper
at the parish house, was visiting with
friends in Plattsmouth for a few days
during the past week.

P. T. Johnson, of Murdock, who
is a candidate for county superinten-
dent of schools, was a visitor in Man-le- y

last Tuesday afternoon.
R. Bergman and II. Dall were call-

ed to Omaha last Tuesday to look af-

ter some business matters, driving
over to the big town in their car.

Mrs. William Rau, George Rau and
Miss Sue Mor-kenhaup- t were called to
Omaha on last Monday to look after)
seme business matters, the- - driving,
ever in their car. j

J. Leslie Wiles, of Weeping Wcter.
was a visitor m Manley on last Tues-
day, having some business matters to
lock after and was meeting with hisj
many friends here. j

j

Feter Gradoville, of Plattsmouth,
who plays with the Weeping Water!
bar.d m concert nights, was a visitor
in Manley on the afternoon of the
17th. look ins: after hi? r n r. '1 if?r r v for

end
with many of his friends here. t

Harry who is still at the!
hospital at with infection in'
his hand caused from a sliver, has-bee-

compelled to undergo another!
operation on the hand. 1 1 in brother,'
Waller, and his wife were over to the;
hospital last Tuesday to see him.

Mrs. Elsie Rehwinkel and Sophia!
Pauch. both of Burnette Station, Wis-
consin, have been visiting here with
Mrs. David Having resided
here many years ago, they came to
Manley to look after some business
matters and visit with friends and
old acquaintances.

Father Patrick Harte, who has

) been in the west, is expected home
by this time, but W. J. Rau, who has

j also been sojourning in the moun-- I

tains is c::pecteJ to remain for some
time vet fur his health, which has
been shewing good improvement dur- -
i rue;

-- ..V.

i

r stay in the west.

Xcvies Proving Interesting
! Tiie free movies which have been
j rpcurcd for the entertainment of the
l citizens of Manley and vicinity, have
proven a very attractive feature in
the life of the town. Last week, the

j r.ttendance was the largest yet and a
good sprinkling cf candidates for

'county office were among those pres- -
' cnt. all anxious to meet and con-- I

verte with the voters as the time of
hclriing the primary election draws

i near.

Entertained for ."Birthday
Last Sunday at her home here. Mrs.

Charles Murphy entertained in honor
of the birthday cf her son, Frank
Murphy, of Omaha, the occasion mak- -

r'ng a merry meeting fcr many of the
relatives and friends who were pres- -

cnt. Among them were Frank Mur-- I
phy. the guest cf honor; Mr. and Mrs.

; Alex Fcisir.ger, James Murphy and
! Anna Earhardt, all of Omaha; John
Murphy and wife, of Wepeing Water,

' friend, Lowneycounty treasurer was meeting

O'Eritn,
Omaha

Erann.

Anna Murphy and her
C'Erien, both of Omaha.

C0TT0IT PASSICR WILL SUE

jtcsson, -- iss. .a uuu-ua- ie

Mii-sis.sip- cotton farmer served no- -

tico cf his intention to attack the
j constitutionality cf the Bankhead

. . .cotton act in L mteu States courts.
. 1 , . . 1 V. ill

l;ring tbe suit in the United States
i district court at Meridian, directing
it against Henry A. Wallace, secre--1

tary of agriculture, and internal
revenu? and extension officials in
the state charged with execution of
the act's provisions,
said.

his attorneys

Cinderella Wins Her Prince

j

Helen Fleming v

As inthetory"cf "old, a modern Cinderella marries"' helT Prince
Charming at Louisiana State university, Baton Rouge. Pretty Helen
neming, above, of Baton Rouge, former "Cinder-ella- ", or track- -

sponsor, go3 to the altar with W. E. Batler, who was'Prince ' of
tha university, track men four years ago, and captain 'ofjthe.teanx
' Jryor-J,- Miss Rerning jwaajponsoriX

Secondary Road
Program at Cost

of $1,300,000

-

State cf Nebraska to TTss S300.C0D of a Negro farm worker of Eagle

A
read:
this

Tax Honey v.-ii-
h Million

cf Federal Honey.

S1.S00.000 nrneratn of. a .

, to be constructed in Nebraska i pite use cf the hand and fingers, it
year with state and federal was reported. operation's diffi- -

funds, was announced at fact
of Governor Bryan.

This completed the outline of
COO, 000 federal road fund pro-

gram in Nebraska this year. Previ-
ously Bryan had announced $2,000,-00- 0

worth of federal highway and
51,000.000 worth cf projects on fed-

eral highways within municipalities.
About $200,000 of state gasoline

tax money will be added to $1,000,-00- 0

of the federal money to complete
the projects announced Wednesday.

In a formal statement, the gover-
nor said "we have used particular
care to connect up the home-to-maik- et

with the federal high-
ways so that both the country roads
and the federal highways can be used
;o fullest extent to get crops to
markets in all hinds of weather."

The gasoline tax money will be
available next spring, he said, when
the projects are nearing completion
end final payments are required.

"We have given special attention
to supplying work thru this feeder
road system in the proximity of large
numbers of unemployed in the cities
such as Omaha," he said. "This pro-
vides fcr the completion of ex-

treme west end of the Dodge street
road in Omaha together with the
middle section included in the high-
way program announced last

"If later we can find that funds
are available to extend this program
!t is our intention to include every
read development possible."

170 3IESSAGES FOE ilOONEY

San Quentin, Calif. . Warden
James E. Ha'.ohan flatly refused to
permit the delivery of "disloyal and
ommunistic" telegrams seeking thei;

opinion of the general strike to Tom
Mooney and X. B. McNamaia, in-

mates of the prison here. The tele-
grams, from the office of the Daily
Worker in New York, were address-
ed to Moor.ey, convicted of the IS 16
Preparedness parade bombing at San
Francisco, and McNamara, convicted
dynamiter cf the Los Angeles Timet
building. Another wire from t

"Worker to John Jennings, tele-
phone operator at the prison, in-'dsc-

on transmission of the mes-
sages to the prisoners.

Warden Holohan telegraphed the
Daily Worker: "Your revolutionary
and seditious telegrms that you 'in-
sist' be handed to Mooney and Mc-Nama- ra

will under no circumstances
he delivered to them. Therefore, do
not expect a statement from them
thru me. Disloyal and communistic
communications are not delivered to
prisoners."

IOWA TICKET IS COMPLETED

Des Moines. Iowa republicans in
convention here completed their tick-
et for the November lection, decried
tactics of state and national new
dealers, and called for a united party
in support of a platform pledged to
economy in government and repeal
of retail sales tax.

The convention nominated State
Senator George W. Patterson ot
Eirt, for lieutenant governor, oiie
Naglested cf Sioux City for attor-
ney general and Fred Nelson of Ne-

vada, for secretary of agriculture.
Four candidates for each of the nom-
inations failed to poll the necessary
3i. percent cf the total vote in the
June primary, thereby leaving the
choice to convention.

An estimated 3,0(10 persons sat
thru the-- day of republican oratory,
perspiring and unccmfcrtabls in the
intense heat, to cheer and applaud
clitics cf the new deal, state or

store setup and asserted bureau-
cracy in government.

WATCHES SHIPS MANEUVER

Aboard Cruiser New Orleans.
President Roosevelt watched the
cruisers Houston and New Orleans
play hide and seek in tactical man-
euvers cn the PaciSc. Aboard the
Houston he continued Iiis cruise to-
ward Hawaii, the beats cutting thru

white capped swells in squally
weather. While president re-

ceived wireless reports from the cap-
ital and ether world news centers,
the clocks aboard the cruisers were
moved back an hour to PaciSc stand-
ard time. Newspapermen aboard
the New Orleans continued to main
tain contact with the president by!
means of wigwag signals.

J. E. Eeeder fcr Co. Superintendent.
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AMPUTATE SHOULBEE BLADE

New York Amputation of a man's
shoulder blade while savins the arm

a rare operation was achieved at
hospital for the treat- -

cancer and
The patient. Tenant Van Dunk. 28,

X. Y., v.-i- soon he discharged. His
snculder blade hd tao be removed be
cause of a cancer He

feeder now has some use of n:s arm and com- -

The
office! eulty lay in the tnat the shoul

the
?4.

roads

the

the

week.

the

the

the
the

bone.

the
der blade is the anchoring for
many muscles. With removal of the
scapula (the shoulder blade) the
muscles
other.

emorial
allied diseases.

Valley.

affected

place

must ce anchored to each

Senator Iiomp- -

son Supporting
Bryan for Office;

No One Expects Him, Ke Says, to
Take Any Other Stand Eecause

cf Favors Conferred.

William H. Thompson, United
States senator, while at the capitol
Wednesday announced himself in
support cf Govern-:.- - Ery.-r.- . candi-
date fcr senator cn the democrtic
ticket. Senator Thompson, known as
the "little giant" cf Ncuraska dem-

ocracy for many yeais. is about to
lay down his toga v.hbh Governor
Brvan conferred upon him by ap-

pointment. He is still hale and
hearty and interested in the welfare
of the state.

"I am supporting Eryan fcr sen
ator," said Thompson. "My long as-

sociation with him has enabled me
to judge his qualifications and be-

cause of favors conferred upon me no
one expects me to take any other
stand. Those who do will be dis
appointed. Personally I am not tear
ing down any other candidates. It
is mv disposition to build up, not
tear down."

Senator Thompson said he dees
not expect another session cf con-

gress but he intends to return laur
to "Washington to take up several
matter there if hid personal pres
ence there would be more advan
tageous to the stat?. One matter he
desires to look after U drouth relief
and employmert for the farmer who
has lost his crops. To inform him-

self as to the needs he said lie ex-ne--

to travel over a cone-idt-rabl- e

part of the state.
As a member of the state capitol

commission Senator Thompson said
he came to Lincoln to further plans
tor the public dedication of the cap-

itol Sept. 3, Labor day.

THREE DEATHS AT YORK

York, Neb. Three residents of
York county died Tuesday night. A
heart attack induced by the heat
caused the death of Rev. Julius Aug-
ust Tcensmeier, 75, retired minister
of the German Reformed church here.
He retired from active service as pas-

ter to care for his invalid wfie, who
survives him.

Silas Wright, S3, died at the state
Odd Fellows home, where he had
been since 1929. Burial will be in
Omaha, his former home, in charge
of Rev. G. R. Miller, grand chaplain
of the Odd Fellows.

Mrs. Mary Price, 7 8, a resident cf
Ycrk county since 1S78, died at the
family home following a long illness.
Surviving are her husband, Martin;
two sons, Lewis of Shelton, and
James of York; and a daughter,
Mary, at home.

J. E. Eeeder fcr Co. Superintendent.
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A Life Long Heavy Taxpayer
Courteous, Experienced and
Qualified Honest Eecord

JOE V. BRANDT
Eepnblican Candidate

for

REGISTER of DEEDS
CASS COUNTY

Primary Election August 14th
Yonr Support Appreciated!
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m ALL EQUIPMENT

Now at the spectacularly low price
of $89.S0, ycu can have the convenience,
economy, and satisfaction of a complete
Skelgas installation. Wherever you live,
Ekelgas gives you the unmatched advan-
tages of natural gas plu3 the independ-
ence and security of your own "gas
plant" that gives uniform results the
year 'round.

The beautiful Skelgas range included
at this low price, has ideal capacity to
handle every cooking job for the average
household. A typical Skelgas performer,
this responsive range gives you unsur-
passed mastery over cooking results-ass- ures

you clean, intense heat under
quick, easy control.

Skelgas eliminates the labor and un-
certainty of hand-fe- d fires does away
with the dirt and danger of intricate
generating devices avoids the costly
fuel waste of warming lids, "remote con-
trol" reservoirs, etc Its clean, intense
heat concentrates on the job at hand-- to

save time, work, and money.

433 Main

Street

LOW COST OPERATION
From thousands of Skelgas owners
come reports of its remarkable operat-
ing economy For esample. Skelgas
supplies the heat to cook the average

complete three-me- al daily menu for
less than th. cost oi an ice cream

soda.

Wabash News
Fred Bossie was over to Crab Or-

chard cue day last week, where he
went to visit at the home of Fred
Neben, who formerly resided here.

Henry H. Gerbeling was getting
eight bushels per acre from his sweet
clover, field, but has only seven or
eight acres. Still this is worth while.

The home of Elmer Colbert was
made happy on last Thursday by
the arrival of a very fine blue eyed
baby girl which came to bless the
home and the parents.

Threshing of small grain is done
in Cass county, the yields being very
iight. There is some sweet clover to
be threshed yet, but the return from
this will also be very light. With
the corn crop withering from lack of
rain, prospects are for the smallest
crop in years.

John Woods well is dry and he
has been working on a sand bucket
to sink it some deeper, hoping there-
by to secure more water for the pres-
ent when the need is great. This dry
weather is testing many of the well3,
some cf which stand the test, but
many of which do not.

Bernard G. Wurl, of Plattsmouth,
democratic candidate for county
clerk, was a visitor in town during
the past week. Formerly a cigar man-
ufacturer in Plattsmouth, he often
made this town in the olden days
looking after the sale of his good3,
and is well known to quite a few peo-

ple here.
At Wabash on the banks of the

Weeping Water, the hospitable little
town was meeting and greeting a
large number of candidates during
tlit past few days, they coming from
all parts of the county as well as
from different parts of the state all
of them anxious to lay their claims
before the voters.

Messrs Robert, Lloyd and Harold
Richards were over to Elmwood last
Wednesday afternoon, where they
were looking after some business.
Robert has been cutting his clover
seed, which he estimates will make
about eight bushels to the acre, and
having twenty acres, he will realize
something in these distressing times
from the government use lands.

To Establish Life-Savin- g School
M. R. Edminston, from the head

offices of the American Red Cross,
who is touring the west in the inter
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FREE HOME DEnoriSTRATIOH
place a complete Skelgas outfit

your disposal a 3-d- ay trial in your
kitchen. Cook 9 meals put

hardest tests of your cooking career. Here's a
risk-fre- e way determine Skelgas would

you.

Included in price of $89. SO a com-
plete installation are all connections

rejpalating equipment steel cabinet
that houses Skelgas cylinders and

four-burne- r, porcelain-finis- h Skelgaa
range. Everything complete and ready serve
you a generation $39.80. Thermostat

control and insulated oven optional
equipment.

SKILGAS
REAL NATURAL GAS ... for homes
BEYOND THE GAS MAINS ANYWHERE

SIJAYEK
ests of that great humanitarian orga-

nization, was in Wabash last Wed-

nesday and was accompanied by the
officers of the Cass county chapter,
Miss Augusta Robb, of and
Mrs. Henry S. Tool, of Murdock.

While here, they stated there is to
be established at Louisville a swim-
ming where there will be
taught every available means of life
raving from drowning and the prop-
er methods of resuscitation, as well

the giving of instruction in swim-
ming and life saving as applied to
removal of drowning persons from
the water. Arrangements will be
made a large number of Cass
county people to attend this school
and secure the needed instruction.

Suffers Loss Gocd Horse
Dan Rueter, who makes his home

at Alvo, but who has land here which
farms, often keeps his surplus

stock here, turning it into the pas-

ture. During the past week suf-
fered the loss cf a good horse, which
in play probably threw itself on a

steel post that penetrated the body
and killed the animal. Mr. Reuter
has been shipping a number of his
cattle to the South Omaha market,
where he received a very good price

them. Jchn Gerdes took them to
market for Mr. Rueter.

Skelgas

beautiful

Union,

school,

laid Away Fund Gocd Times
During the oppulent times, follow-

ing the close of the world war, there
great attention paid to the Amer-

ican Red Cross for the great humani-
tarian work it had done in time,
and many were glad to subscribe to
(membership n the organization. A
few years later, however, with no
concerted drive membership, the
number dwindled rapidly. During
the pest-w- ar years, with little need

relief work in community,
the treasury of the local chapter
able to accumulate a goodly sum
this type of work, which remains un-
expended and now be put to fine

in providing relief even to some
of those who in better times were
themselves giver3 to the fund. The
money has been most ably handled,
and it is a tribute to Red Cross offi-

cers that it is now available for the
very best to which it could be
put, as it would have been easy to
spend it in those "fat" years for
thing and another, which in fact a
great many communities did.

The officers of the local branch of,

MottSke!garung es
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en rrculat:cjn.
Optional equipment
on model af.uwn.
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the Red Cross at Wabash are Sher-
man Hardaway, Mrs. Carl Reichart
and Miss Myrtle Woods.

The "Jest So Sewers" 4-- H Club
The "Just So Sewers" 4-- ir club met

Thursday, July 19, at Mildred and
Doretta Schlaphoff's for an all day
meeting, finishing up the laundry bag
project they had undertaken.

Hannah Menke's was voted the
best. The club members have now
started work on their aprons.

At noon a delicious dinner was
provided, after which the business
session was held. We appointed Mil-dr- e

Schlaphoff leader. A few songs,
and then we had a light lunch of
ice cream and cake.

Next week most of the girls are
going to a 4-- H camp for three djy.4.

Gertrude Wood, News Reporter.

STRIKE PLEDGE TO WAGNEE

Portland, Ore. The strategy com-

mittee of the central :.or council
here said it had pledged Ser.ator Wag-
ner of New York that it will use its
influence to postpone the calling of a
general strike in Portland, until the
senator has had time to reach San
Franci.sco to present to the federal
mediation board the information he
has gathered here.

The senator sold lie will leave for
San Francisco Friday morning.

The district attorney's office here
contemplates no action against four
youns special ofiicers who fired at
an automobile carrying men who
were accompanying Senator Wagner
cf New Rork cn an Inspection of
Portland's strike blockaded wharves.
District Attorney Langley. making
this announcement, Eaid "an officer
has the right at any time to stop a
car on the highway in the perform-
ance of police duty."

The guards said Fred R.oss, labor
attorney and driver of the car fired
upon, refused to heed repeated com-

mands to halt for the customary
"checking out" at the dock entrance.
Senator Wagner was in the car ahead
which checked out properly and pass-
ed unchallenged.

SAY HEALTH ENDAUGEEED

San Francisco. A warning that
the health of hotel dwellers is en-

dangered by closed laundries was
made in a plea of the San Francisco
Hotel association that the strike-
bound laundries be reopened.


